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developing outside the uk as we have 
become to understand that the model of 
chaplaincy integrated with professional 
bodies here is globally unique and more 
and more countries are calling on our 
experience to help them replicate the 
success.
a key scripture for us has been luke 10:1 
as the disciples went two by two, it has 
prompted us not only to seek to develop 
chaplaincies in twos, but also on a macro 
level to find partners who will help to 
sustain the work.  more news we hope on 
this in 2014.
i’d like to encourage you to read the articles 
inside and pray for all those involved that 
seek to serve, purely motivated by Jesus’ 
compassion for all. Finally early in 2014 rev 
John boyers will be stepping down from 
sports chaplaincy uk, whilst continuing to 
be chaplain at manchester united.  no-one 
will know the sacrifices he has made over 
the years, but he has built a foundation of 
sports chaplaincy that leads the world and 
for that we praise god.  i personally want to 
thank him for his unwavering support and 
kind advice he has provided to me behind 
the scenes this year.
keep praying for all the chaplains, more 
than anything we need Jesus’ strength and 
favour to go about our work.

Richard Gamble
CEO
     @sportschaplain

“We have 
grown to 
over 310 

chaplains ”
i can only describe 2013 as an incredible year, 
as we have grown to over 310 chaplains and 
made some new inroads into paralympic 
sport and event sports chaplaincy.  all this 
progress was made possible by the grace 
of god, bold decisions and the courage of 
people full of faith as they have stepped 
out and up, to take on the challenges 
before them. at this point i would like 
especially to thank all our trustees, pastoral 
directors and their families for the work and 
progress we have been able to make as a 
team. a massive thank you of course also to 
our many volunteers which we recognise 
is only made possible by the support 
of your families, churches and christian 
organisations which we are truly grateful 
for, our unsung heroes.
2013  also  saw   some   new   opportunities

it was a great privilege to be able to be 
involved in providing chaplaincy cover for 
the world police and Fire games in belfast 
last summer. the wpFgis a biennial event 
for serving and retired police, fire, prison 
and border security officers and, in terms 
of participation, it is the third largest 
international multi-sport event in the world. 
with over 7000 competitors from sixty 
seven countries descending on northern 
ireland, it was also the largest sporting 
event ever to take place in the province. 
this was only the third time that the games 
had been staged in Europe in their twenty 
eight year history and the first to take place 
anywhere in the british isles. 
as in london 2012, the chaplaincy team 
for wpFg2013 was recruited and trained 
under the umbrella of the overall Volunteer 
programme for the games and all of our 
chaplains were fully accredited volunteers 
who proudly wore the black and red team 
uniform. our chaplains were drawn from 
a broad range of backgrounds – we had 
local sports chaplaincy ukchaplains who 
are working regularly on the ground in 
nireland and these were supplemented 
by others involved in sports ministry, local 
prison and fire chaplains, together with 
representatives of Firefighters For christ 
and the christian police association from 
across the uk, as well as one or two north 
american chaplains. 
many significant contacts were made, many 
meaningful conversations took place with 
folk from right across the whole games 
community  and  the   love   of   christ   was

demonstrated in a myriad of practical 
ways, perhaps best exemplified by 
a local prison chaplain who offered  
hospitality (at  home not work!) to a 
stranded russian competitor and by one 
of our chaplains who transported three 
competitors to their venue in his own 
car after they had missed their bus. 
chaplains were also invited to take 
part in the moving memorial service 
in st anne’s cathedral in belfast; 
this is a central part of the games, 
commemorating officers who have 
lost their lives in the line of duty down 
through the years. 
the chaplaincy service was warmly 
commended by organisers at the end of 
the games.

Andrew Thompson
Chaplain to Ulster Rugby
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2013 has seen chaplaincy continue to 
expand at all levels throughout English and 
welsh Football.  there are now approximately 
120 chaplains working throughout the 
football pyramid from the premier league 
to the conference and lower leagues.  it has 
been particularly encouraging to see more 
chaplaincy involvement in academies with 
chaplains appointed specifically to support 
at youth level, as has been the case at cardiff 
city, and the development of a chaplaincy 
team and mentoring to youth players 
as seen at crystal palace, both currently 
premier league clubs.
there    have     been    a     number    of   new 
chaplaincy appointments from york city to 
southend united but perhaps most pleasing 
has been that to birmingham city. some 
chaplaincy situations arise quite quickly but 
it has taken nearly four years to appoint at 
birmingham which shows the importance 
of persistence and prayer.
this year has seen the role of the football 
chaplain get some positive reviews in the 
times, the readers’ Digest and Fc business 
magazine.  we are also very grateful for the 
ongoing support of the premier league, 
Football league trust and the pFa as the 
post of pastoral support Director in English 
Football now enters its fifth year.
looking to 2014 we expect to train more 
potential chaplains through the sports 
chaplaincy uk induction day, make more 
appointments within football and grow the 
partnership with the pFa and the sporting 
chance clinic in helping to address some of 
the pastoral issues around addictions and 
depression within the industry. 

Matt Baker 
Pastoral Support Director in English 
Football           @gambettola68

matt baker and chris powell (former manager of 
charlton athletic) enjoy watching training together.

“Every club should have a chaplain”, the 
Football conference chairman, brian lee, 
spoke those words when addressing all sixty 
eight member clubs of the conference at 
their annual general meeting held in June 
2013 at celtic manor, newport. this followed 
a five minute presentation that we had 
been able to give about the work of sports 
chaplaincy uk. after we had finished, brian 
enthusiastically offered that impromptu 
endorsement. the invitation to attend the 
conference followed a similar opportunity 
to attend the Football conference Egm in 
February 2013 which ian and matt baker had 
attended. this also led us to have a stand at 
the agm in the ‘market place’ (alongside the 
new ball sponsor for the 2013/14 season).
back in may, we held the first day specifically 
for chaplains serving at clubs outside of the 
Football league; something we aim to make 
an annual event. these chaplains serve at all 
levels from the conference premier to local 
league saturday afternoon teams.
chaplaincy within football clubs in England 
and wales below the ninety two member 
Football league structure is growing and 
becoming more accepted. significant 
conversations happen almost weekly in the 
boardrooms with visiting officials that are 
open to chaplaincy and the opportunities 
to engage within these clubs are fantastic. 
this can mean anything from helping to 
develop and deliver the club’s community 
work to involvement at board level – and all 
manner of things in-between. 
we look forward to another exciting and 
busy year.

Ian Nicholoson
Pastoral Director 
in Lower League Football
Stuart Wood 
Pastoral Support Director 
in Lower League Football
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god has truly blessed us in the last year, 
providing many opportunities to share in 
the lives of many people, and it is through 
such occasions that we are able to share 
the love of god, both in word and action. 
the christian gospel always has love at its 
heart, and is always relevant to the lives of 
all. we have to learn how to listen to those 
we seek to minister to, in order that we can 
speak an appropriate word to them.
the chaplaincy to horseracing is built upon 
relationships and getting to know people, 
being there where they live and work. this 
can not be done overnight but often takes 
months if not years to establish. people in 
racing, most of whom have no contact with 
the church, have images in their minds 
of what a christian minister is like,  which 
hopefully bears no truth in reality; but 
nevertheless such images get in the way 
of trying to establish friendships, and a 
willingness to ask for or receive help.
stable visits, visits to stud Farms and 
visits with individuals continue to be 
the foundation of all our work. some 
people welcome such visits and others 
are uncertain and it is always essential to 
be sensitive to each person’s response. 
sometimes giving people space is as much 
of a witness as talking to them, as it shows a 
respect for them. it’s amazing though, how 
many people want to talk, look forward to 
the visits, and treat me as a trusted friend.

Graham Locking
Chaplain to Horse Racing

Ever since childhood, i have been a follower 
of motorcycle racing (and indeed, all forms 
of motorsport). this stems primarily from 
two things; motorsport-loving parents 
and the experience of watching the dices 
between bill ivy and phil read at the ulster 
grand prix in the sixties. marrying a relation 
of eleven times isle of man t.t. winner, 
phillip mccallen has continued to keep 
the family interest alive and i keep tabs 
on the scene “back home” as well as being 
involved here on the mainland. since 2005, 
i have acted as chaplain to the aintree 
motorcycle racing club in liverpool. as the 
name suggests, the circuit (used in a longer 
form in past years for the british grand prix), 
is beside the grand national course and 
hosts meetings on five saturdays from may 
until september. For me, being a chaplain 
enables me both to put something back 
into a sport which has given me a lot of 
pleasure and to share my faith with others 
in a relaxed and informal way, through the 
medium of that sport. at each meeting, i go 
on my “walkabout,” endeavouring to have 
a short chat with officials in their varying 
capacities, competitors and spectators. on 
one occasion, i was given the opportunity 
to be interviewed by the race commentator 
about my role, while, on a more sad note, i 
have led tributes to those from the racing 
world who have died and have officiated 
at the funeral of a competitor who had 
suffered a fatal accident at the circuit.
over the years, it has been good to become 
“part of the furniture” at aintree and to get to 
know many people connected to the club. i am 
thankful for the privilege of having the role of 
chaplain and for opportunities to discuss the 
world of racing and, when appropriate, to talk 
about matters of faith in a gentle way. my hope 
and prayer is that this will continue to be the 
case and also that we will have opportunities 
to bring further developments to the role of 
chaplaincy in the world of motorsport, on both 
two wheels and four.

Colin McIlwaine
Chaplain to Aintree Motorcycle 
Racing Club

progress has been made in developing 
chaplaincy at the spFl clubs, where we 
now serve thirty nine out of the forty two 
clubs through chaplaincy and i usually have 
to replace on average six chaplains a year 
as they move on to new churches.  i am 
currently piloting chaplaincy in the scottish 
women’s premier league at hibernian 
ladies Fc, with a view to training up other 
(probably women) chaplains for the other 
clubs in the league.  i have appointed our 
first chaplain in the highland league at 
nairn county Fc and i hope to develop 
chaplaincy throughout the rest of the 
teams in this league.  i have also appointed 
a chaplain at East of scotland league 
team Edinburgh university Fc and hope 
to develop chaplaincy throughout the rest 
of the teams in this league too.  i have a 
meeting coming up with representatives 
of the sixty three clubs in the west region 
of the scottish Junior Football association 
(this is further down the scottish Football 
pyramid).  i have the potential of training 
and appointing chaplains at over two 
hundred football clubs in scotland over the 
next few years.  the scottish government, 
sFa and spFl have been very supportive 
and has enabled me to go full time since 
February.
 
Mark Fleming
Pastoral Director 
of Scottish Football

christian sports chaplaincy in the disabled 
sporting world is growing. the second half of 
2013 saw the signing of a formal engagement 
agreement between sports chaplaincy uk 
and Disability sport wales (Dsw), the lead 
organisation in wales for the development of 
sport for disabled people. 
this was a historic development whereby 
sports chaplaincy uk now provide 
volunteer chaplaincy support to the 
athletes in their academy and high 
performance departments. practically 
speaking this has meant two of sports 
chaplaincy uk’s chaplains, rev. Dave hibbin 
of ararat baptist church and heather lewis 
of highfields church, cardiff both giving 
a day a week of their time to support the 
principality’s disabled sports people at 
their bases in sophia gardens and the 
national indoor athletics centre in cardiff. 
it is intended that this model is replicated 
in north wales (where Dsw have another 
base ) , and perhaps even further a field. 
sports chaplaincy uk’s chaplaincy support 
Director for scottish sport, neil urquhart, 
has similarly entered into recent discussions 
with scottish Disability sport. 
building on the experience of serving at the 
london 2012 paralympics, in July 2013, steve 
Jones served as a chaplain and interpreter 
at the international paralympic committee’s 
world athletics championships in lyon, 
France where he was asked to dedicate his 
time to supporting team gb. 
steve also formed part of group from the 
swansea organising committee charged with 
the planning and delivery of the international 
paralympic committee’s European athletics 
championships that will be taking place 
in wales’ second city from 17th to 24th 
august 2014. this has resulted in sports 
chaplaincy uk partnering with swansea 
university’s chaplaincy service to provide a 
comprehensive sports chaplaincy service to 
athletes, coaches and their families. 

Steve Jones
Chaplaincy Support Director 
for Welsh Sport
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David Chawner - chair of trustees

Bert Cadmore - secretary (norwich city Fc chaplain)

Richard Knapp - treasurer (living rock church trustee)

Malcolm Lorrimer (lancashire ccc chaplain)

in 2011 i was privileged to work with the 
new Zealand churches as part of Engage 
nZ managing their chaplaincy programme 
for the rugby world cup. so successful was 
their work that, before the tournament was 
ended, talks were already in process about 
the churches’ involvement when England 
host rugby world cup 2015.
that has resulted in the emergence of 
Engage 2015 an organisation that aims 
to mobilise and resource the churches of 
the uk to seize the opportunity presented 
by the third largest international 
sporting event to engage with their local 
communities as they did around the 
olympics.
chaplaincy will again be a key part of 
that programme, building not only on 
the achievements of 2011 but also on 
the successful chaplaincy programme 
delivered by sports chaplaincy uk at the 
rugby league world cup in 2013. 
in addition there will be ways local churches 
can serve in the name of christ as hosts for 
participants’ families and volunteers, and 
opportunities to share the love of christ 
through community festivals, screening 
games, quizzes and speakers and much 
more.
such activities also offer an exciting 
possibility to build creative links with 
local rugby clubs, working together on 
community festivals around the live 
screening of matches and on touch rugby 
in schools and in church. 
relationships built through such 
partnerships create the potential for a 
legacy of many more chaplaincies in local 
rugby union clubs. thus a global sporting 
event becomes the catalyst for ongoing 
local engagement.
For more information on how you can get 
involved   visit   the   website   at:                         
www.engage2015.co.uk or contact 
david.chawner@engage2015.co.uk. 

David Chawner
Rugby Union Support Director 
in Scottish Sport         @revdjc

2013 has been a really positive year for us 
involved in the great sport of rugby league. 
we have seen continued growth and 
opportunities within the sport and have 
been able to place nine new chaplains in 
to clubs up and down the league structure. 
this has had a very positive impact across 
the game as we continue to build strong 
and healthy relationships with the rFl 
and other professional bodies involved 
in the game such as rugby league cares, 
league13, state of mind and sporting 
chance. 
there was a very positive article concerning 
sports chaplaincy earlier in the year in the 
professional players magazine, stating the 
benefits of chaplaincy and the positive role 
it has had especially in clubs that have had 
challenges to face. 
this year was also the year of the rugby 
league world cup where chaplaincy played 
a very effective and positive part in player 
and staff welfare. we had the privilege 
of supporting the Festival of world cups 
where we were able to support student, 
police and women’s world cup teams for 
the first time which was a great success. 
this then led into the world cup where we 
were able to become official partners and 
supported nearly all the teams involved in 
the competition to differing levels. 
rlwc2013 tournament operations 
Director, Jon Dutton said: “player welfare 
was a big priority at the tournament, so 
it was important for us to have the right 
partner to provide pastoral care. it was 
great that sports chaplaincy uk were on 
board and their undoubted experience was 
a huge benefit to us.” 

Warren Evans
Chaplaincy Director 
in Rugby League      @pastorwazza

2013 has seen some significant new 
chaplaincy appointments in welsh sports. 
Firstly in cardiff city, where rev. kieran 
webster has taken on a volunteer role 
with their academy. in addition to this all 
professional regional academies within 
rugby union now have chaplains serving 
them and rev. ian hughes has filled the last 
remaining vacancy in the scarlets region,  
based in llanelli, south west wales. 
the target for this year is to increase the 
number of volunteer chaplains serving 
in welsh rugby premiership rugby clubs, 
which this year took an encouraging step 
forward with the appointment of tony 
Down as chaplain to cardiff rFc and phil 
bishop at newport rFc.
in rugby league, two of our wales-based 
sports chaplaincy uk chaplains served as 
chaplains to the national welsh team and 
to the cook islands national team during 
the 2013 rugby league world cup.  
in December rev. steve Jones, (chaplaincy 
support Director for welsh sport), was 
invited by the welsh premier league to 
address a meeting to all the chairmen 
of welsh premier football clubs on the 
subject of sports chaplaincy. the league 
administrators have commended it to all 
their constituent clubs and we hope to see 
a number of new appointments in 2014.
other areas identified for development in 
2014 include; chaplaincy to women’s and 
disabled sport and a growth in the number 
of club christmas carol services facilitated 
by club chaplains . 

Steve Jones
Chaplaincy Support Director 
for Welsh Sport

2013 was a big year of thank you and 
goodbye to the rev peter allen. pete 
had worked as Director of sheffield 
sports chaplaincy since it was set up 
over four years ago and was chaplain for 
sheffield wednesday for seven years. pete 
established a great sports chaplaincy work 
amongst the sporting community within 
both professional and amateur status and 
left a great foundation for the rest of the 
team to continue to develop. in June, pete 
left the sheffield diocese and moved south 
to start work for the chelmsford diocese 
as a team Vicar to the three colne village 
churches. as well as starting a new job, 
pete also got married in the summer to 
sharon. we would like to thank pete for all 
his hard work and wish them both a very 
happy and wonderful life together.
the team have done a great job this year and 
continue to serve faithfully in the various 
sporting clubs and organisations through 
the work of chaplaincy in basketball, 
boxing, Evolution Fitness gym, Football, 
ice hockey, rugby league, snooker, the 
English institute for sport and sheffield & 
hallamshire county Fa.
we have also been asked to provide a 
chaplain for sheffield hatters women’s 
basketball team and club who are the 
most successful women’s basketball team 
in the uk and we’re in the process of trying 
to find the right lady for the job.
the work is continuing to grow and i 
see 2014 being a very significant and 
productive year.

Baz Gascoyne
Pastoral Director 
for Sheffield Sports Chaplaincy

we will have at least three sports 
chaplaincy uk chaplains (steve Jones, 
carolyn skinner and  myself ) involved 
in the glasgow 2014 athletes’ Village 
religious services centre team of 
twenty four, which is encouraging. 
Discussions with sportscotland, about 
possible openings for sports chaplaincy, 
are ongoing and it is hoped that the 
commonwealth games will provide 
further opportunity to promote 
chaplaincy in sport beyond football. 
i have overseen and supported geoff 
redmayne in his role of developing 
chaplaincy in scottish rugby and we 
are hopeful of establishing chaplaincy 
at the next tier underneath the glasgow 
& Edinburgh fully professional sides. i 
took four weeks out to do some study 
leave on developing sports chaplaincy 
in scottish sport beyond football. the 
opportunities are countless and clearly 
require someone to work part or full 
time if the potential is to be realised. 
there is also scope for closer working 
with ‘workplace chaplaincy scotland’, 
which has a similar ethos to sports 
chaplaincy uk. i intend passing on the 
role of chaplain at kilmarnock Fc to 
someone else in may to allow me to 
devote at least one session (morning, 
afternoon or evening) per week to my 
role of promoting chaplaincy in scottish 
sport. 

Neil Urquhart
Chaplaincy Support Director 
in Scottish Sport

“The 
experience 

of SporTS 
chAplAincy 

UK WAS A 
hUge benefiT 
To The rUgby 

leAgUe 
World cUp”

Linvoy Primus (Ex-professional footballer)

Andrew Reed, MBE (politician with expertise in sports)

ArchDeacon Duncan Green (organiser of olympic multi-faith chaplaincy)

Bob Hamer (premier league referees assessor)

in october 2013 the following members were re-elected to the board of 
trustees of sports chaplaincy uk:



reflections on sports chaplaincy course at 
gloucester university

as a christian female lay person with a life-
long background in sport, i enthusiastically 
signed up for the first year of the two year 
course. it is a distance learning course 
incorporating a four-day residential block 
in the month of october and a further one 
in February. 
pre-course reading completed, the seven 
candidates met at lunchtime and spent 
the first afternoon learning how to use 
the helpzone and library resources. John 
boyers, the manchester united chaplain 
for the last twenty one years (!) then gave 
us an insight into the history of sports 
chaplaincy in the uk. Day two was also 
spent with John, investigating the biblical 
basis for sports chaplaincy and learning 
about the different models for chaplaincy 
currently existing in the uk. John has so 
much experience and insight to share and 
we were grateful for his words of wisdom 
and useful hand outs explaining the 
practical application of sports chaplaincy.
the final two days were spent with our 
course tutor, andrew parker. although not 
a chaplain himself, he used his teaching 
skills to highlight the key facts about the 
role of the sports chaplain while making 
us feel that we had contributed all the 
information ourselves. there were lots of 
opportunities to share experiences and 
thoughts. Questions were answered with 
humility and wisdom and nothing was 
made to feel too trivial. plenty of advice 
was given regarding how to study and 
the writing of essays- particularly useful as 
most of us had not written an essay for a 
very long time! andrew made it clear that 
he was available for advice at any time, 
either on the end of a phone or by email, 
and he was keen to support us in any way 
possible. 
i found it a stimulating and thoroughly 
enjoyable, if tiring, few days and am 
looking forward to the rest of the course. 

Angy King
Chaplain to women’s football

a bishop once said to me, “where are the two places people sing today? church and sports 

stadia!” tie that in with christmas and you have a fantastic opportunity for church, chaplaincy 

and club to engage with. aFcbournemouth, together with an increasing number of clubs 

across the country, held an annual community carol service. after good publicity in the 

local churches, schools and the club we at aFc bournemouth saw numbers double this 

year. an incredible sense of joy, laughter and community was enjoyed as we gathered to 

acknowledge the birth of Jesus. young and old, most of whom wouldn’t necessarily go in a 

church, sang carols led by the salvation army band, listened to some cracking songs from the 

bournemouth male Voice choir and local junior school group and heard linvoy primus talk 

about what christmas means to him. aFc bournemouth’s chairman, Jeff mostyn, was there as 

well and graciously shared how much chaplaincy meant to the club as well as commenting 

on things in his christmas programme notes! the best is yet to come! 

could you stage a community carol event in 2014 as part of hopE 14? hopE is working with 

sports chaplaincy uk to help clubs stage silent night community carols events in December 

2014 linking with First world war centenary commemorations - First world war troops sang 

silent night and played football across no man’s land at christmas in 1914. Find out more at 

www.hopetogether.org.uk/greaterlove. 

Andy Rimmer
Chaplain to AFC Bournemouth

over 110 sports chaplains attended the 
sports chaplaincy uk conference 24th-
26th september 2013.
Following the theme of living on the edge 
we explored the whole concept of the fact 
that often chaplaincy work is just that, being 
on the edge. it is also about dealing with 
some “edgy” issues, such as dealing with the 
media and looking at the appropriate use 
of the media, matters concerning the use of 
social media and the dangers within. these 
are some of the issues that we explored 
along with the debate and challenges 
surrounding a multi-faith approach to our 
work and the increasing diversities of faiths 
being expressed in sport.
Disability in sport was also explored with an 
inspirational presentation by Jon morgan, 
Executive Director for the Federation of 
Disability sport wales.
the conference gave space for those 
chaplains within rugby and football to 
reflect upon their work and upon the issues 
concerning them, with opportunities for the
groups to share stories and experiences. at

 
Annual Sports chaplaincy UK conference

The power of prayer 
most people can remember where they 
were on 17th march 2012 when tottenham 
hotspur was playing bolton at white hart 
lane in the Fa cup quarter finals. they 
remember not because of the game but 
because of the sudden collapse of Fabrice 
mumaba. as his pulse became weaker 
the pulse of prayer became ever stronger 
across the country, as his heart beat was 
faint the heart beat of love for him and his 
family grew enormously.
at our agm, on the 4th June 2013 at 
westminster central hall, Fabrice came to 
share with us his incredible and miraculous 
story and gave a memorable testimony to 
the power of prayer.
he began his story by sharing something 
of his early life grown up in the war 
torn Democratic republic of the congo 
resulting in the need to flee and seek the 
safety of England. he shared how it was for 
a youngster to land in a foreign place and 
have to learn a whole new language and 
way of life. his faith was strong then and 
grew stronger as the years went on.
his professional footballing career began at 
arsenal, when as a young lad he turned up 
at the training ground and asked for a trial. 
From   then   on   his   career   took   off.   he

went on to play for birmingham, became 
a member of the England under 21’s and 
eventually moved to bolton.
in sharing his story he spoke of our close 
relationship through chaplaincy and 
endorsed the work we all do in the field, 
emphasising the need and the importance 
of this work and in the delight he had of 
being an ambassador for sports chaplaincy 
uk.
the whole evening was a very moving and 
memorable occasion in which we were 
left with no doubt of the movement of the 
spirit.
on reflecting on the whole experience 
with Fabrice i have often said that at his 
weakest and most vulnerable god did his 
most powerful and the country woke up 
to the importance of faith and prayer. that 
surely is the heart of the gospel, when in 
christ, at his weakest and most vulnerable 
moment on the cross the most powerful 
event was taking place.
this surely gives the perfect platform on 
which to build our chaplaincies.

Phil Mason
Chaplain Bolton 
Wanderers Fc 

the heart of the conference was a rousing 
reflection by graham Daniels, general 
Director of christians in sport on the lord 
of the harvest with a powerful reminder 
that this was not our work to own but that 
of god’s.
one of the final presentations was shared 
by colin bland, chief Executive officer of 
sporting chance clinic which gave us all 
a reminder of the vulnerability of sports 
men and women who themselves are often 
living on the edge and of our calling in 
sports chaplaincy to come alongside and 
offer support.  

Phil Mason
Chaplain Bolton Wanderers Fc

“Sports 
chaplaincy UK 

seeks to serve the 
people of sport 

through the love 
of Jesus”

Join Us 
become an ‘associate member’ of sports 

chaplaincy uk and support the work. 
www.sportschaplaincy.org.uk/membership

Keep in touch 
you can keep up to date with news of 

sports chaplaincy uk by 
Facebook: sports chaplaincy uk,

 twitter: @sportschaplain and signing up 
to our monthly newsletter 

www.sportschaplaincy.org.uk/newsletter

Just giving
to help us extend the work of sports 

chaplaincy uk go to 
www.sportschaplaincy.org.uk/donate

pray
to pray for the expansion of the work of 
sports chaplaincy uk please register for 

our monthly prayer letter 
www.sportschaplaincy.org.uk/prayer


